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Dr. Henry Canby
To Appear Here
As Lecturer Soon
Literary Expert's Talk
Open to Wooster Public
-
Henry Seidel Canby, chairman of
the board of judges of the Book-of-the-Month-Cl- ub,
associate editor of
'The Saturday Review of Literature,"
and author of an imposing list of vol-
umes including one of last year's
most distinguished biographies is to
give7rpublic lecture here next Thurs-
day evening, it was announced today.
Hie subject, "Thoreau: the Great
American Individualist", lies in the
field of his most recent and widely-acclaime- d
book.
His talk here, sponsored by the lo-
cal chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, will be
--presented without charge to Woos-
ter students ' and townspeople." Mem-
bers of the faculty who have heard
Dr. Canby promise I a highly enter-
taining evening.
Authority on Thoreau j
On Thoreau, Dr. Canby is probably
the world's foremost authority, hav-
ing prepared a critical edition of the
man's works and written numerous
specialized studies of him as well as
the popular biography. His Wooster
lecture, however, will be concerned
"less with matters .of terary scholar-shi- p
than with a discussion of Thor-eau'- s
ideas, particularly as they' apply
totho-present-situati-
on in America.
Dr. Canby's own contacts with
American life and letters have been
extensive. Born of Quaker stock in
Wilmington, Delaware, he was edu-
cated at the famous Friends School
and at- - Yale University, receiving a
Ph.D. from the latter institution in
1905. His subsequent academic con-
nections have been chiefly with Yale,
' but he has also taught for brief pe-
riods at Dartmouth, the University of
California, and Cambridge Univer-
sity. At Yale he organized one of the
first courses in American-literat- ure
in relation to social backgrounds.
. In Liason Work ;
In 1918 he was engaged in liason
work with the British Committee of
Information, serving in Great Britain,
Ireland, and France. "The Saturday
Revlewf Literature7rof which ' he
was editor-in-chi- ef from 1924-193- 6,
was largely his own creation, and the
Book-of-
-t
he-Mon-
th --Club has been un-
der his direction since its founding in
1926. He is a frequent contributor to
such journals as "The Atlantic Month-
ly," "Harper's," and 'The Nation,"
a member of the National Institute
of 'Arts .and Letters, and a director
of several important foundations and
literary groups. As a popular lectur-
er, he is in constant- - demand. .
Eleci Seven Women
TrW;S.G:A7"Boairl- -
Autumn elections for representa-
tives to- - the W.S.G.A. judicial board
were held Monday, September 30. The
results are as follows: Holden Hall,
.
Dorothy Kuehner and Martha Smith;
Holden Annex, Alice Neff and Lenore
Dunlap; Hoover. Cottage, Roberta
Steele; Crandell'f, Lois Wilson, and
representing the off-camp- us freshmen
-- will be Eleanor McElheny.
The newly elected members, togeth-e- r
with the permanent members of the
- board Lois Barr, Nina Parry, and
Jean , Carroll will have their firstf
meeting on Saturday, October 5 at
11 a.m.
The Administrative Board of the
W,S.G.AT'wishest6annouhcethat
during Miss Lowrie's leave of ab- -
- sence, Miss Ruth Sadler is taking her
place as faculty advisor to the
board.
Publish Directory Soon
October 10 has been announced as
the. .probable date for the publishing
of the student directory. This "handy
little handbook" which is a necessity
' to every student and professoronthe'
Wooster campus will be placed on sale
in the entrance to Kauke Hall. The
early date of publication is due to the
united effort of the editors, Gale
Weaner and Calvin Dagg, and their
able staff of typists, Mimi Hole, Al
fie Gabriel, Lois Lambie, and Mary
, Ann Riddle.
President of Student Senate Reveals
Engrossing Activities of Organization
m w -- Wt - V PTE
Art Saalfield, Lois
Jim. Blackwood, president,
The list of Jim's former resident
states sounds like the itinerary of the
giant with the seven-leagu- e boots. He
was born in South Carolina and has
lived in Ohio, Kentucky, New York,
Florida, and he now calls Princeton,
New Jersey, home. Jim is the third
Blackwood brother to attend Wooster.
He is a member of Congressional club
and president of Third section. What
time there is left is spent "spasmodical-jyJ- n
working for history honors and
in playing basketball which is the
great love of his life.
Lois BoopjT secretary. .' ' ' "
Keeper of the minutes is Lois Boop,
WT "I - f I la woostente witn a canton Back
ground. Lois is majoring in English
so that she can teach and - she - can
hardly wait to start! Offices seem to
run in twos, for Lois is also secre
tary of Y. W. C. A. Freshmen For-u- m
and a Freshman Counsellor. With
Trustees Refuse
Dance Permission
hrtinn n( thftjfoard of TrUS- -
tees at its meeting last June relative
to the matter of off --campus dancing
was as follows: The Board endorsed
the action of the Faculty in commit
ting the guidance and control of such
matters to the Administration. It laid
down, however,ageneral principle
for the guidance of these officers, viz.,
that it was the sense of the Board
"that dancing should be carried on
only in those places in which the Col-
lege itself can become responsible, for
the music, the lights, and the chaper-onage- ."
' Students Accepted
This action was based partly on the
definite agreement which the admin-
istration - proposed and the student
body accepted when the campus build-
ings were opened to a dancing pro-
gram. It was then agreed that if the
College should give its facilities for
this purpose, off-camp- us dancing, ex
cept in private homes, would be aban-
doned by"thXstude'ntsr7ris' Ttrue"that
the student .body which made this
agreement has long since passed from
the campus. But the Board felt that if
the present 'student body shared the
benefits which accrued under that old
compact, it should ; also accept its re-
sponsibilities. It was in order that off-camp- us
dancing in such" places might
be eliminated that the College changed
its entire social program so as to care
for it on the campus. The Board felt
that" off-camp- us - dancing - in-pu- blic
places would not only vitiate this old
understanding but would surrender
the very principle for which the Col-
lege opened up its buildings to a danc-
ing program.,
0 Impractical
Another consideration lay in the
i
practicalj ""implications. Off-camp- us
dancing in two or three places would
only be an entering wedge. Our friend-
ly relation with downtown hotels and
restaurants would make it impossible
to forbid dancing in one place and
permit it in another. The opening up
of places contiguous to the campus
would undoubtedly result in. their cat-
ering to ' student dancing the possi-
ble enlargement of their facilities,
with added expense, resulting in an
increased pressure to stimulate dano
ing by students at unseasonable times.
Thepractical implications-of-- a start
(Coontinued on Page 4)
Dr. Wishart Visits Hiram
Dr. Wishart will represent Wooster
at the inauguration service at Hiram
College, October 4. Paul Henry Fall
is the new president being installed.
Boop, Jim Blackford
all these duties Lois has not time for
a hobby but she did confess an inter-
est in Ohio State University.
Art Saalfield, treasurer.
This interview was carried on as
the "interviewee" dashed from class
to class on Wednesday the day he
has classes 2, 3, 4, and 5. Akron is
the source of this Senate capitalist
who has to pay and keep a record of
all the bills the Senate owes. Football
is his sport, his jersey number is 24.
Being secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
makes him a member of Big Four
also. Art hasn't decided yet .upon
which subject to-concen- trate.' His In-
terests are "things in general."
Each member of the Senate has his
own job. Social Surviellance is the
official name of Gale Weaner's com-
mittee. Senators John Clay, Gene
Beem, and Christina Bryson, are mak
ing plans for Dad's Day, Migration
Day, and Color Day, respectively.
Class and Senate elections are super-
vised' by Bob West, Betty Hewitt has
charge of recreational, activities and
Betty Lockwood runs publicity and
decorations. Louise Stewart takes Care
of the Gum Shoe Hop, while Marion
TJolter seesthataH-affairs-a- re propJ
erly chaperoned. Freshman senators,
Continued on Page 4 '
Ctiem. Club Holds
Tea For Students
Fifty new students in the chemistry
department were welcomed at a tea
Monday
,
afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Severance hall. Games of a chemical
nature were played and prizes were
awarded. Refreshments were served
while Lois Wissman and Harriet Fos-
ter poured. Dr. Outturn, Dr. Grady,
and - Dr.t Kieffer, - professors in the
chemistry department, were present.
The committee in chareg of the tea
were: Miss Foster, Miss Wissman,
Frank Niuman, John Houghton, and
Marvin Evans.
Although the group is called the
Chemistry Club, the technical name is
the Wooster Chapter of Student Af-filat- es
of the American Chemical So-
ciety, Students are not eligible unless
they have a B average in' chemistry
and have had three semesters work in
that department. The local club is lim-
ited to twenty-fiv- e members,' all of
whom are eligible for the Affiliate So-
ciety. There are relatively few chap-te- n
on the. countovibut the number
has increased withitfciw last few
years. j
The officers who were elected last
spring are: Ted Jacob, president;
Robert Brown, vice-preside- nt; Harriet
Foster, secretary, and John Hough-
ton, treasurer,
Band Holds Tryouts
Every student in thecollege " who
plays a band instrument owes it to
himself and his school to try out for
the --College Bandwhich practices from
7 until 9 on Monday evenings and
has marching practice during the
football season, at 4 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. The band, which is
directed.- - by Stanley Lr-Davis-o- f-the
Conservatory faculty, has the follow-
ing officers; Lee Culp, president; Bill
Fissell, vice-presiden- t; Barbara Rugen
and Gene Wallace, librarians and
girls' quartermasters; Oscar Schrader,
boys' quartermaster; and Jim Thomp-sq- h
and John Sproul, assistant
Symphony Fills
Seats as Starts
Successful Year
Prof. Daniel Parmelee announced
this week that he has been successful
in filling the places in the Symphony
orchestra held by seniors last year and
that he has found all the needed in-
struments for a balanced symphony.
The freshman class has provided
many of the musicians, of whom an
outstanding member is John Sproul
from Dover, Ohio, who plays the
French horn. Another valuable addi-
tion to the orchestra is Lester Selcer
who played first oboe in both the con-ce- rt
band and the symphony orches-
tra at Ohio State University.
There have been more applications
this year, the twenty-fift- h anniversary
of the orchestra, than ever - before.
The hew members chosen from 108
applicants are:
, ,
Flute, Margaret Whitaj - piccalo,
Phillip Frank; clarinet, choice between
Arden Brubakerr.. William Mershon,
and Richard Ebright; second bassoon,
Forest Conrad; French horn, John
Sproul, Helen Williams, Finley Grls-set- t,
and Julian Johnson; trumpets,
Albert Linnell, Edward Morris, James
Park; trombones, David Knight, Mary
Frances Lee; -- percussion, Roy Gillman,
Selma Bishlawy, Mary Smucker, Verna
Wefler, Corienne Coppock, Marie
Horst. .
First violins, James RoweDornthy
Braid, Leslie Gibian, Nicholas Zup- -
pas; . s e c o n dyio.lins,Ruth. Bow--
an, Margaret Finefrock, Lucille
Campbell, Cameron Lyon, Joan Hub-er- ,
David Connelly; violas, Marilyn
King, John Mitchell, Prof'. William
Kieffer; cellos, Zane Bradenstein, Rob-
ert Borland, Carolyn Trump; double
basses, Eleanor Homan, John Blank.
Choose Members
For Girls' Chorus
Tryouts for the Women's Chorus
were held on September 24 and
-26
-
'Twentyj!seven new members were
accepted. They were as follows: sen-
iors: Donna J. Gault, Ruth Ihrig,
Alfie Gabriel, Phyllis Bannon, Mar-gar- et
Ellis, and Margaret Swartz;
juniors: Barbara Johnston, Lucille
Campbell, Evelyn Roberts, Jane Cot-
ton, Martha McCreight, Ruth Reed-e- r,
and Leona Hering; sophomores:
Mary Lou Greene, June Whitmer,
Jean Strattori, Tink Carter, Mary El-
len Park, Jean Branson, Marie Fol-bert- h,
and Clarice Miraldi; freshmen:
Joanne Gault, Dot Henderson, Helen
Haas, Euradell Daniel, Shirley Smith
.and Shirley Howell.
The pianist for this year will be
Mary Balloon and' the organist will
be June Whitmer.
Rehearsals will be held every Tue
day at 4:15 p.m. and Thursday at'
7:00 p.m.
I.JLC.A. Inducts
Additional' Members
After the candlelight induction
service last 'night, impressive as al-
ways, many of the girls now feel that
they are a more integral part of the
college Y.W.C.A. and it is hoped that
both the new members and the old
will take an interest in its many func-
tions and activities. .
Friday, October 4 has-bee- n desig- -
nated as Tea House Day and it will
be open all day to serve and save you.
Everyone is most welcome, but this
event should be of special interest
to freshmen and transfers who have
not seen or taken advantage of the
Tea House.
Another opportunity for the Big
Sisters" ahdLittle Sisters- - to - get - to
gether is afforded by the Big and
Little Sister garden party. This pop-
ular Y.W. tradition will be held on
Saturday, October 5 at 3 o'clock p.m;
in Babcock Hall. -- All Big and Little
Sisters are cordially invtufd.
N Y A'
The first NYA period will close on
Thursday, October 10. Time reports
should be-i- n- the-office-lat-that-af-te- rnoon
or by 11:30 a.m. the next
morning.
Federal officials recently changed
the closing date of Wooster's month-
ly NYA periods from the twelfth to
the tenth of the month. :
Employers of NYA students now
have the new 1940-4- 1 time cards.
Chapel
Programs
FridaypOct. 4 --Devotional service
followed by announcements.
Monday, Oct. 7 Music.
Tuesday, Oct. 8 Devotional service
followed by notices. i
Wednesday, Oct. 9 President Wish-
art.
Thursday, Oct. 10 Devotional serv-
ice. . j
Friday, Oct. 11 Special lecture by
Dr. Henry Seidel Canby.
Congressionalites
Discuss Thesis
Highlight of the first meeting of
Congressional club on the evening of
September 30, " the opening of its
thirty-secon- d consecutive year, was a
thesis by Speaker J. Charles Wynn on
"The State of the Nation". Wynn sur-
veyed the total national and inter-
national scene, noting the variety of
indigestible morsels in Congressional's
food for thought.
Jim Vitella was officially accepted
as representative from New Jersey af--
teetaking-th- e oathadministeredhy
the Speaker. Two vacancies must now
be filled . because of . the resignations
of Jim Bean and Bob Cope from the
club, both of
.
which were accepted.
A recess called by the Speaker dur-
ing the executive session gave a chance
for the organization "of threepo-litica- l.
factions; conservative Republi-
cans,- liberal Democrats, and Conserv-
ative Liberals. Each party put for-
ward its own platform, and each was
in turn rejected by the Club. A coali-
tion of the latter two parties holds the
balance of power.
At the next meeting a week and a
half away Robert Ricksecker will read
his thesis; and the newly elected sar-"gnFaParmsBob-essingj-will- -give-a
short but weighty exposition on heat
invection and conduction, as well as
hot air, to prove himself capable of
the execution of the duties newly in-
cumbent upon him. .
Following a motion of adjournment
by Eugene Beem, the members fol-
lowed the usual, pleasant tradition of
enjoying a Shack treat on the
Speaker.
College Makes Trek
To Cleveland Game
-- Wooster's annual trek to a foreign
campus occurs next Saturday, October
12, when everything but the buildings
will shift sixty miles north to Cleve-
land, Ohio to watch the Scots and
the Case Rough Riders tangle in their
iraditidn'ftto'tball'aittef''Dkfector-.e- (
Athletics L. Q Boles has already writ
ten to the Case athletic department to
request a large block of tickets which
will be put on sale' at the gym early
next week. .
As in previous years, ' the student
senate will charter several buses which
will help to transport the students to
Cleveland. The cost of making the trip
on the bus would be about -- one dol
lar." Those interested in going this
way can make sure of their ride by
paying their money in the gym office
early next week.
Thespians Procure
Future audiences attending dramatic
productions in the Little Theatre will
be treated to greatly, superior stage
lighting, both for special effects and
general illumination. Thanks to the
efforts
.
of interested members o? the
faculty and students the Speech de-
partment, a new and completely re-
vised switchboard is being construct
e3, largety'-X.t.ov- . iht --initiative and
guidance of Mr. Arthur Kaltenborn,
and Francis Browne, student director
of the theatre.
Thnew switchboard, soon to-b- e
completed at an approximate cost of
$100, is of the plug-i- n variety, father
than of ' the permanent type now in
use. This change will make for bet
ter proportional dimming, and for
more adequate lighting on the stage.
Better controls will enable the, tech-
nician to dim scenes more slowly and
y
i
REV. WILLIAMS
Courtesy Daily Record
S. E. F. Speaker
Discusses Peace
Third in the current series of Sun-
day Evening Forums will present the
Rev. John R. Williams who will dis
cuss "Problems of Peace" Sunday eve-nin- g.
Rev. Williams is pastor of the
First- - Presbyterian Chureh in Weos
ter. . ..
The Speaker has a very interesting
background. He has been an athlete,
a newspaper columnist, a Scout ex-
ecutive,, and a public speaker as well
as a minister. A. graduate of Hurprt
College in South Dakota, he formerly
did a column for one of the papers
in the Gannett chain in New York
four times a week. His athletic achieve-
ments were confined to the gridiron
for the most part, though for a time
he was in semi-profession- al baseball.
At present he is very active in young
people's work. This is his fourth year
in Wooster.
Sunday evening the Forum will
have brought-to-itsttentioiwt- he- par
ticular need for thinking of a possible
settlement of ' the present world con-
flict. Mr.' Williams will deal with the
problems confronting a peaceful set-deme- nt.
The campus is fortunate in
obtaining such an outstanding speak-
er to present this, timely topic.
Rev. Williams has often spoken on
the hill and is well known for his
statements - concerning - world condi
tions. The meeting will be held in
Taylor Hall at 7 p.m.
Local Band Swings Out
For Second All-Colle- ge
'The Cruisers," Wooster's new
dance orchestra, will swing out at the
second - All-Colle- ge dance, Saturday
night, October 3, at the gym from
8:00- - te4 1 iflfl, - , .n ,,,, , ,
Martha Dunham, talented song-
stress, will be featured with the orches-
tra, led by Oscar Schrader.
Howard Smith, who plays first ten-
or sax, - was formerly with Tommy
Van. Maxie Albright, who placed first
in the national competition at Chi
cago, formerly with Johnny Ham
ler, beats the drums. The orchestra is
composed of Wooster and Ashland
College men- - ,
The dance will be 50c per couple
and 60c for stags.
New Switchboard
evenly all over the stage. Although a
thorough knowledge of "the switch-
board is important before a novice
may accurately make use of its' pos
sibilities, it has the added advantage
of saving dollars in electric bills.
In the production "Outward
Bound", the first dramatic production
this fall, the new switchboard will be
usT to good advantage in creating
the special lighting effects called for
in the play. Also in "The Family Por-
trait", to be given the latter part of
November the new unit, will show its
merits in helping to stage this difficult
play. Jn the many opportunities pre-
sented by the full dramatic schedule
for-
- the year, we may all have good
opportunities to see and be thankful
for the work of the men behind the
scenes who seldom receive their due
reward.
Ten Students Pass
Entrance Exams
For C.A.A. Course
Begin Ground School
Qasses For Students
Fred George. Stan Good. Br Hurl- -
but, Bob Jaff ray, Paul Lamale, Ver-de-n
McQueen, Warner Morse. Hunt
Myers, Bruce Powers, and Helen Big
ger, the fortunate 10 in ; the Civil
Aeronautics Administration's elimin
ations, last night attended their first
lecture given by-Dr- . Karl Ver Steeg
in the Geology lecture room. Each
successfully passed the strenuous phy-sicaTexaminari- oirat
Hygeta HaQ yeT
terday afternoon, conducted by Dr.
M. D. Shilling of Ashland, Civil
Aeronautics medical examiner for this
district..
The College will present the ground
course, consisting of 24 class room
hours each of meteorology, naviga--
tion, civil air regulations,' parachutes,
aircraft and theory of flight, engines,
instruments, and radio uses and
forms, while comprising the flight
training will be not less than 3) and
not more than 50 hours of flying at
the city airport. Eight of these hours
will be dual and the remainder solo
flying. Ver Steeg and Drs. Ford and
Williamson will provide the lectures.
The flight instructor, not yet deter
mined, will be hired by the airport
suhjert to the anrovaL nf the Calleire.
At the conclusion of the course there
will be an examination in all subjects ..
and a Gvil Pilot's Training Certificate,
which is a private license, will be
awarded to all who pass.
Considerable comment has prevailed
regarding the last clause of the blank
which all applicants filled out. It ia
worded thusly: "I pledge myself to
enter the military service ofihe Unit-
ed States for further flight training,
if I am qualified." This is a false
pledge because the only pledge the ap-
plicant actually makes is that, if
drafted, he will join the air corps.
It does not mean that he will auto-
matically be put into the air corps as
the statement seems to indicate.
Johnson Favors
Temporary Draft
Dr. Mary 2. Johnson, of the Polit-
ical Science department, took a strong
stand in favor of conscription as a
temporary expedient, but condemned
any attempt to convert it into a per-
manent law. " k
Keynoting her address at the week-
ly meeting of Sunday Evening Forum,
September 29, with the statement that
while conscription is not desirable, it
is nevertheless 'extremely necessary at
this time if we are to retain our in-
dependence. She began a discussion of
the new law from three standpoints;
its validity, its necessity, and its actual
provisions. She first emphasized that
the measure should possibly not be
considered as peacetime conscription,'
since in the strictest sense of the term
theJJnited, States . jsudljrjt neutral.
Rather she said that it might be con-
sidered a measure recognizing the
imminence of war and preparing for
that eventuality; although she person-
ally believes that it is merely an in-
tegral part of the current defense pro-
gram.
Recent Destroyer Deal
She cited the recent destroyer deal
with Great Britain, the defense agree-
ment with t'Vnade. and numerous ut-
terances by puhlk officials as proof
that this country is drifting away
from its traditional neutrality toward'
a state of nnon-belIigerancy- n; if not to
even more. participation.
.
Conscription Democratic
Conscription, she maintained is the
most democratic way of raising a giant
army, and refuted the charge that only
autocracies rertto" theconjcript sys-"-"
tenu Regarding the relative efficiencies
of. a drafted army and a volunteer
army, she considers the advantage to
liwith the former. Several of the
wars in which the United States has
engaged wer fought by drafted sarn
ies, and those which were not so
fought, she contended, could have
been brought to a speedier conclusion
(CootuMwd ea Pt 4) '
Hold Sacrament
On next Sunday all Evangelical
churches' throughout the world will
celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. This tradition has been
growing during the past years and
has done much toward uniting; the
churches.
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Club Council Encourages
Girl's Social Groups
Investigating the plea for more girl's sociaf
clubs on the campus we found that when the
four existent dubs were authorized by the
faculty, it was done with the understanding
that other clubs be formed. Groups are urged
to organize as long as they meet the require-
ments of the inter-clu- b council.
At lie present this council is planning to
sponsor the" forming ofortieast one new social-- ;
club within the next two weeks.
Any group of junior and senior women who
wish to form such a club should do so before
pledging begins October 18.
No, r. Yes . Why Not?
The inconsistency of Wooster students is
amazing, in fact it is really sensational.' A
minority group can make a surprising amount
of noise; they can easily convince the admin-
istration that they are truly a majority. Today
everyone wants a Student Senate songfbook.
Tomorrow ho one has heard about the idea.
I"1 Last spring the campus couldn't run smooth
ly until the dancing situation was brought up
before the faculty. The matter was called to ,
the attention of the faculty. The faculty sanc-
tioned it: Immediately, swish, adverse criti-
cism came from the student body, the very
- groups horigirwlly-presse- d -t- l.idea--W&-.
don't know what we want; but it does make,
grand dinner conversation.
College Appointments
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3
3:30 P.M. Modern Dance....Lower Galpin
. 4 :30 P.M. Women's Chorus..Lower Kauke
-- On P M VJ A A Tmr Bahrnrk
7:30-10:0- 0 P.M. Pembroke
Miss MacKenzie's residence
7:00-8:3- 0 P.M. Men's Glee Club
Lower Kauke
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 4
'5:00 P.M. First Section Werner Roast
Millers
7:30-10:3- 0 P.M. Second Section Hay Ride
"7;30-irP.M- : Inky PartyOpen House i
Livingstone
7:30-10:3- 0 P.M. Warburton Hay $de
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
: 3 :0Q-- 5 :00 P.M. Y. .W, Big and Little ,
Sister Garden Party...:. .Babcock
Zl7:00-8:0- 0 P.M. Social Dancing r t -
Lower Douglass
8:00-11:0- 0 P.M. All-Colle- ge Dance
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
7:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Forum '
Taylor
-- MONDAYLOCTOBER 7
3:30-5:3- 0 P.M.-Mo- dern Dance r
' Lower Galpin
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
4 ;30 P.M. Girls' Glee dub...Xower Kauke
7:00-8:3- 0 PM Men's Glee club
Lower Kauke
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
College Circle fall tca!...Lower Qalpin
Voice Goes .
. To The Parties
JEAN SMELTZ
Flash Wooster had a revelation last Sat'
urday night in the person of Ross Halamy.
The leader and his lads did things up brown
and we're for him. The .freshmen were in'
itiated into the All-Colle- ge routine and as
usual we older ones felt a little faded beside
these new and enthusiastic faces. We also
have that smug feeling that we as a student
body offered 'pur gift when Scot Leonard sang
with the band.
A glance into the date book reveals a busy
week-en- d in the very near future. Let's Bee
the first item signed up for TPriday is a SEC'
OND SECTION hayride to start at 7:30
p.m. Last year the boys went machine age on
lis and tractors pulled the three wagons up and
down hill.
-- What will happen Friday still, re
mains a mystery. Dick Wallace is the chief.
The fellows will be freed from their ball and
chains -- at 10:30. .'
'
.Next in line for October 4, is the Living-
stone Lodge open house. For this the closing
hour has been extended 'til 11. Under the.
leadership of Jim Donaldson, a regular fra-terni- ty
house atmosphere will be attained.
"Bridgerdandngrandlart throwing are a few-o-f
the amusements offered, and of course the
inevitable and indispensablef ood J ... ;.;..;:.
What's this the next item is another hay
,
ride. It must be the season for them. Two wag'
onloads will start from Warburton at 7:30
" p.m. to jeturh at 10 : 30. It seems that I Iigh
land park is totbe their destination. Murray
Somers, the boss, said that freshmen are to
participate in the fun also."
Not to be outdone by the others, our Beta
boys, more commonly known as FIRST SEC'
TION, have added their bit to Friday's activi'
ties. Since the great out-of-doo- rs seems to
have special appeal this week, they have
planned a weiner roast. The fellows and their'
dates will assemble in back of the section at
5:00 p.m. and leave en masse for Miller's
Pond, the scene of the picnic. Among those to
.eatllhosellujdQusJiQLdQgsilLJielDr
Mrs Vergilius Ferm. We'll hope it doesn't
rain, fellows. ' I .
Saturday brings, a. Y. W. C. A. Big and
Little Sister garden party to be held in Bab-coc- k
Lounge and Terrace. It will be a pleas-
ant change from the usual tea dance. The W.
A. A." is sponsoring a 6tyle show as an added ,
attraction. The models will be gathered to-
gether by Jeanne Simmons. The party starts at
3 p.m. and ends at 5.
'The Cruisers" will provide the swing for
the second All-Colle- ge dance this Saturday.
Their feature is a winsome lassie, Martha
Dunham, who will do the vocalizing. The
band is composed of Wooster and Ashland
College men who ought to know our favorites.
If the first dance is a taste of what's to fol-lo- w,
Saturday night can't come too soon.
- With the "world propaganda conscious, some
people resent flag waving in our theatres,
patriotic music over the radio at all hours, and
jingoistic photographs in our pictorial maga-
zines. But no attempts to .instill patriotism
is more insidious, more underhanded than that
wl was-mplove- d Jtt.theJShack .last week.
I put a nickle in the juke-bo- x to play 'This is
m
the Beginning of the End" and what do I get?
"God Bless America".
As a rule there is nothing very compli-
cated about salutations. We merely say "hello"
and then "Goodby" br shorten it to "Hi" and
"By". This becomes extremely confusing how
ever when we meet By Hurlbut or Hi Tin'
dall." Below is an imaginary situation where the
two are passed in succession. ; " '
'Hi, By
.
.
.
"By.By."
"Hi,Hi."
"By, Hi." ' ,
A consoling fact during a test is the old
saying that a fool can ask more questions than
a wise man can answer.
One ofthe more confusing aspects of "col'
lege life occurred in a German class the other
day. The professor announced when and where
he would be available for conferences. He
directed his announcement to the poorer stu'- -
dents who, after a week were having trouble
-- with German yet
.
he jnade his announcement
entirely in that language. - .
Professor Remp in his Chapel talk Tuesday
suggested that we cooperate with the inevit- -'
.
able and obey the unenforceable. I notice that
they are at last making a walk out of the
well worn short cut to the Gym. It seems to
me that this is a case where the "administration
has cooperated with the inevitable instead of
the students obeying the unenforceable.
.
Then there's the dumb freshman who thinks
that the Highland Fling is the Big Four
walkout. '
'"'.
( '
. Jim Allardice
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iQtntng
Reports Activities to Big Four
Bill Alrich, a graduate of 1939,
was sent to Ewing Christian College
under the sponsorship of the Big Four
which each year promotes a financial
driwe-t- o cover the eoit ef --the India
'representative and the Big Four bud-
get. .
"The following letter is dated July
16 and arrived last week. The envel-
ope was torn and patched with censor
tape.
"amount "oTTuiTtKowit in which
it a 'well-rounde- d' program.
Then we came back to Allahabad.
The temperature was 'down to what
would be considered a heat wave any-
where in the land of the free and the
home of the brave.' We had two days
of retreat for the Christian staff, then
two days of registration and we were
ready to start. This year the attend-
ance has gone down. We have not
-- reached the number we had last year
but new students seem to be allowed
to enter when they feel like it so we
f
eanv
expect more to traggle in during the1
next few months. Our number of
girl students has dropped 30 we
now have only five. ;.. -
At fnr "" pinna for the coming
HAILSTONE.
by Squier
Wl h ltStei
l. IjJJIN THE MIDDLE AGES A BATH j .'
HM A CROSS BETWEEN A RECEPTION MJB""" ;
AT BATH RM2TIES - REFRESHMENTS rVND NjJ 1 0j y I J mluiy
T) (d---0WAQUEEO3NTRAlO-
N.
vSLa aUjE0UPrrTH'THE SHOE- -
F W5lyVsk fPrP1 SHAPED GADGET WAS ONE OF A
- v ..rrrCSLr,il V-- A the fir?5t bathtubs everII
KEPT UNDER A TRAP OOOtt IN THE OlNING ' V. fr
ROOM WAS ONE OF THE "MODEflJJ IMPROVEMENTS'
, M (f1. T
CITED IN 6QDEVS LftPlES BOOK. FOR. 1SS4. Zwj ' V ( 1
l ' I III "- -vl III! fill
ENGLISHMEN OF KING EDGAR& OAY WHO
BATHED AS OFTEN AS ONCE A WEEK.
WERE CONSIDERED " FOPS."""
TO0AV A PERSON WHO OMITS A OAILY BATH 15 NOT CONSlOEREO WELL GROOMEOJ
Wooster's Representative in India
Princeton Hostel
Ewing Christian College
Allahabad, India
July 16, 1940
Dear Fellow Woosteritet:
The Rains' have 'Came'. As I write
the storm clouds are crowding out the
sunset and it looks as if the monsoon
rains are about to start. We have had
a week of school in the 'muggy' heat
which is worse' than the dry' heat. But
now relief is in sight. Life has been'
merely short trips from one fan to, the
next, and finally pulling yourself
away to go to the classroom and per-
spire' more than you teach. But the
class periods are short and then you
can go to your room and reduce your
clothing to the irreducible minimum
and drink lemonade. Taking a bath
doesn't provide a permanent answer
because you work up such a sweat
drying that you need another bath.
But it was cool in the hills. I spent
the last-wee- k --of my vacation in Lan-dou- r,
home of Woodstock School
which has sent and is still sending
students to Wooster, and vacation
place of many missionaries. The
North India Mission - of the
Presbyterian Church has its annual
meeting there at the end of June. The,
objects of the meeting are on busi-
ness, and electing of officers; (Dr.
C. H. Rice, Wooster, was reelected
as president.) Naturally there, is a fair
year, they are indefinite as yet. The '
president of the Student Christian
Movement-
- (for all of the-23.or- 30
Christian students in the college) has
hopes of an active year. There is to be
a conference of S. C. M. leaders from
all of India and Burma in Ceylon
this Christmas and Hein and I hope
to visit the conference if we don't go.-- ,
as delegates. - Other things, such as
Bible classes and athletics are getting
under way so that in about a week
or so we will be setded back to work
again. Our basketball won't really get
started until after the rains because
our court is outside. Swimming is out
of the question because the river here
has started its annual flood. Now it is
full of mud with occasionally a
or alligatorr-The-islands-wh- ich
were just in front of the college and
so convenient for swimming are cov-
ered now and are probably being
moved away and others laid down.
But you are starting a new year,
.too." The r Voice has given me the
names of the cabinets, etc., for the
year. I'll add my congratulations if
you will accept them so late. College
work and ' college training from the
last 20 years seem to be helping to
form American opinion now. So you
can see the influence organizations
such as the Big Four have outside of
their college program. I'm sure you
will prove good' guardians of the tra-
ditions of free and reasonable think-
ing -- which are
.
so important for the
world today. x.
So our life goes on much as yours
doesexcept1 that
. ours is a little
warmer. Incidentally that storm I pre- - '
dieted at the beginning went some- - .
"mttie are just as dry asever, out rne rain is coming closer
and we should get' it any day now.
One item in which you may be inter-
ested is that the Wooster-in-Indi- a rep-
resentative has acquired a mustache. '
It is in a broad design, planned main-l- y
to garner respect from students so
that the classes will be less of a riot.
Don't expect to see it because the
present plans are to reap the whole
thing before I leave India. ;
.As ever,
BillAlrich39
While Wooster and many other colleges arid universities are setting
up A. A. courses, Akron University can boast of a lighter than-ai-r train-
ing program. This has been established by the .Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company to train Goodyear employees. The course, conducted by three
members of Akron's faculty, consists of study, ground training, and actual
training in lighter-than-a- ir ships. - -
X Buchtelite.
"" ' The hovel R: O. 'T.' C. organizations in both Yale and Harvard have
come up for criticism by Representative C. A. Plumley. Testifying before
House naval appropriations committee, Plumley said that not only were'
the R. O. T. C. members not getting the hard boiled training necessary for
"the navy, but that the organization at Yale and Harvard have been turned
into "gentlemen's clubs." r , s
tuTgerTnlveTs1ryTOen-Te- c
feating the New Jersey College for Women in a cooking contest.
A Kent State University graduate is offering free meals for a month
to two members of the football team. Each month, the two players are
chosen by a poll of students and townspeople. The' two selected then re-
ceive all their meals free at a local restaurant This plan is designed to
. create an interest in Kent State athletic teams
e 4 4, 4quit the band business tor good so
he said he published an article which
I'm sure some of us remember. He
accused the American public of being
a bunch of saps when it came to ap-
preciating good 'dance music and dis-
couraged 'any young band trying to
make the top register on purely musi-
cal merits. He boasted that with a
...crew , of. average .musicians,., seventy-fiv- e
thousand dollars, and a good
publicity man he could, in a few
months, make JOB BLOW, who did- -
n't know a trumpet from a pitchfork,
the most popular' band leader in the
country. GLENN MILLER'S success
- story is a fine way to tell ourselves
that the American public isn't a bunch
of "Shaw's Saps". Here's a band with
nothing to thank' for their present
rating except the hard work and gen-
ius jof --. GLENN ' himself - and a dis-
cerning public who weren't slow toj
recognize the work of a crew of top
musicians coupled with a new and.
clever .style.' Before March .1939
GLENN MILLER had an averagej
band but since then it has been a
steady march to the top for that MIL-
LER "clarinet on top of saxes" style,
.
Promising records: WOODY HER-MAN'- S
"Deep Night" and "Whistle
Stop" Decca 3332. "Deep Night"
jhows jhe, HERMAN, herd in a .neat
groove with ably performed solos by
Hy White, guitar; Toby Tyler, trom-
bone, and WOODY himself on clari-
net. The reverse is a 'Tuxedo" sort of
tune nicely executed. 4 -
THE CASA LOMA BAND'S "Mir-age- ",
and "Come and Get It" Decca
3348. "Mirage" is a descriptive num
ber well played by the CASA'LOMA
outfit on the Oriental tide one might
say. The backer has plenty of punch
and a very extraordinary clarinet solo
by Clarence Hutchenrider. In short
a disc of solid CASA LOMA send-
ing. '
.
;
"Praise Allah all ye swing fans, for.
Teddy Wilson has been persuaded
to join BENNY GOODMAN'S new
band. As for a drummer none other
than Dave Tough who has worked
for BENNY before.
A belated announcement of one of '
those things. Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Clinton a son dubbed Larry, Jr,
August 19. Larry Sr. claims that th
newest Clinton has already mastered
, "The Flight of the Bumble Bee"
on the tuba.
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United Stales-Sout- h American Axis
Appears Friendly If Temporary Basis
By BOB RICKSECKER
We heat much today of the Export-Impo- rt
Bank at America' way of tell-
ing our brand of democracy to South
America. The idea is that our south-
ern friends have certain things to sell
which
.
Germany needs, and we're
afraid the Nazis could dictate harsh
political terms as a consideration for
taking surplus products off their
hands. The loans are intended to make
it unnecessary for Latin-America- n
countries to cast their lot with Ger- -
Atbestthii js atemporary policy
because North and South America do
not make up a unified economic pic-
ture. Most of the things South Amer-- "
ica wishes to sell, North America al-
ready has, and many of the things
North has to offer, South wants to
start making herself instead of im-
porting. The question briefly is: How
far are we willing to go to penalize
our own producers in order to save
South America from the Nazi maw?
Either we have to permit Nazi in-
filtration and retreat within our shells,
to a lower; standard of living or else
we have to buy up goods we don't
need and have a lower standard of,
living since we can't sell what we
have "
What Are We. Fighting?
With a large navy we can keep
Hitler's hypothetical (highly so) in-
vasion out of western -- lands, but even
if we had a battleship in every port
we must rely on the countries them-
selves to combat any Nazi aggression
which does not take the military form.
These countries from which we expect
such resistance to come are a queer
sort; they either have a dictator, their
ruler Was put in by a dictator, or there
is a dictator waiting to take over. '
Argentina has a president, Oritz,
but in the last election the most num- -
r erous - opposition party - was not per-
mitted to vote. Chile has had for gen-
erations an oligarchy of rich men
and army despots. Brazil has its own
dictator, Vargas. He outlawed the
Nazi party, and the German embassy
-- is still grossly overstaffed, with a Dud-g- et
of between one and two million
dollars a year for propaganda. The
anachronism is that this benevolent
Off - Beats
By DICK MILLER
despot is the best friend of the United
States south of Panama. The ultimate
remains' the same, however; Brazil
must sell abroad 40 of what it pro-
duces, and whoever offers the money
first gets it. The loyalty of, Brazil to
the democratic bloc is as stable as a
feather in the wind. i
Uruguay is the smallest and most
democratic of the ten republics, but"
in the last election there was no real
difference between the two candidates,
and both were relatives of the dicta-
tor which had preceeded them. It
was here that a plot was discovered
.a short time ago to seize the country
and set it up as an agricultural col-
ony of Germany's under a supposed
pronvincial photographer,- -a la Ru--
dolf Hess Yet the latest New Yorker
reports one of its correspondents find-
ing that even among refugee Jews in
that country there ismuch sympathy
with Germany. The feeling is that any
regime set up in such a hurry is
bound to make mistakes and have
purges, but that in time these will be
ironed out and the ideals will remain.
v Rosy Picture
Our opinion of South America,
then, is hardly real, but rather what
Hull and Roosevelt would like us to
believe. There is no friendship for
one another, hut only mutual distrust
of each other and the United States.
They look to us for money, but to
Europe for culture and a way of life.
80 of the people in Brazil are il-
literate, 70 in Equador are Indians
and a majority in Peru. These people
can hardly be expected to resent dic-
tatorship" as we do, they don't know
enough. It can safely be said that de-
mocracy in South America is skin
deep, except with people of thick
skin. ..
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Swigart's Razzle Ditch Falls in Behind Interference io Gain Yardage Frodi FooiMor
Das Trip Foe .-- Serve as Fodder
56 Yard Gain Sparks
Last Half Comeback
By BOB WILKINSON
Flying football filled the air a the
Wooster Scott upset a highly favored
and heavier Manchester team, 13-- 7,
in the 1940 football opener, Satur-
day, at Severance Stadium. A new
j JYP of .Wooster football , was intro-
duced by Johnny Swigart, who sent a
question-mar- k team onto the field to
" play its first game under his direction.
The boys answered the questions in a
thrill-fille- d second half and sent the
local fans home happy t
It looked like a sad day for the
Scots when the Spartans opened the
, game by driving their hard running
back, Lew Cameron, through the line
forconsistent-gains.-I- t- also - looked
black when the local boys failed to
open holes in the Manchester starting
line which looked more like a beef
' trust than a football team. From end
to end the Spartan line averaged 209
pounds, almost up to the usual pro- -
feitional standard. Wooster't starting
line averaged 177, which gave the vis-
itors a 32 pound advantage per man.
However, Coach Swigart had other
ideas as to how to cross the Manches-
ter goal. And as the first half ended,
Wooster was in possession of the ball
on the Spartan nine-yar- d line where
it had been placed by a pass from By
Hurlbut to Harry Eicher. But this
time Manchester had been saved by
the bell. ;
Manchester Tallies First
"TMancheitef'sscore had been chalked
up in the second quarter on a steady
drive from midfield, being climaxed
by a fduT-yar-d plunge by Cameron:
Bob Brandon, reputedly the nation's
leading extra pointer last year with 23
out of 23 conversions, was rushed into
the game, and sent the ball squarely
between the upright to give the visi-
tors a 7-- 0 lead. This was the only
score of die first half. ,
As the third period opened, there
was no indication that things would
be different until Harry Ditch re-
turned a Sparta punt to the Wooster
44. And from here the Scots went
over in just two plays. Sophomore
Bill Shinn whipped a pass to Captain
Dick Gernert good for 30 yards to
ut the ball in scoring position. Then
'Shinn faded again, this time letting
one go down the left sidaJin wk- -
Norm Wiebusch gatheredlt in at full
speed and outran the Spartan defend-
ers to the goal. The crowd went wild.
Then Shipp dropped back and calm-l- y
tied the score with a place-kic- k con-
version.
Tie Seemed Evident
""The game then resolved itself into
Ai??ul?5J0lB tba11
-
battle .with neither
team having any edge. A tie seemed
to be in store. But in four official
plays the Scots had crossed the last
yard-lin- e and chalked what proved to
be the deciding score. Brandon's punt
went dead onthe Wooster 30. On
the next play, scheduled to be a line-buc- k
off a fake reverse, Dick Sproull
fumbled, but picked up the ball,
found the, right hole, and raced 21
"yards to the Manchester "49"? 1 neW
Sproull passed to Hudsin, who : re-
ceived sensationally, for23, and the
ball rested just 26 yards from pay-di- rt
Karl Kate, whose running and
-- defensive play was. superb all after,
noon, then went
.
on a 22-yar- d jaunt
off left-tack- le behind perfect block- -
LAUNDRY CLEANING
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ing, and was stopped just four yards
from the goal.
Sproull to Geruert O-- lf
The boys got over anxious on the
next play and were penalized five
yards for backfield in motion. Then
Dick Sproull faded back and passed
a high one towards the goal. A Man
chester defender leaped high in the
air, hit the ball with both hands, and
deflected it up into the air and to
the left. Dick Gernert, using the
agility he picked up in basketball,
also reversed his position and nabbed
thebalt fronnhe rhandsoftw6othi
er Spartan defenders. The Scots were
in! Karl Kate failed to convert, but
little did it matter thought the Woos-
ter supporters.
Spartans Start Drive
But the boys from Indiana had oth-
er ideas! Glen Kistler took the Woos-
ter kick-of- f from the 23 back to mid-fiel- d
and almost got away. Then Cap-
tain Bill Milliner faded back - and
threw a long pass down the field to
Kistler who gathered it in and raced
across the goal line. But the referee
ruled that he had stepped out on' the
nine, so the Scots had a chance.
At this point Came the most thrill-
ing two and a half minutes of the
game. Could the home team stop the
thrusts of Cameron operating behind
this gigantic line? His first thrust
picked up two, and the ball was on
the 7. Then he went through the
same spot for three more. Four yards
from the goal! The. next thrust netted
only one yard and it was fourth and
three. By this time the whole crowd
was on its feet cheering madly for the
boys to stop his last thrust. And stop
it they did, for Cameron was brought
down one foot, twelve small inches,
fremLWfieatdeieatAijhiM!Qini,
with only one minute left to play,
Karl Kate elected to try to hold the
ball , even -- at- the-
-
risk . of
- giving - the
Spartans a safety and two points. So
on first down, Harry Ditch went
around right end, but he picked up
nine yards. Then he went around left
end. Weibusch carried one down the
middle. As the player's were in the
huddle the horn sounded ending the
game for a very tired bunch of foot-
ball players. "
Summary
Manchester Wooster
Hoke
,
le Gernert c
Summe It Boyer
Schlemmer lg Prentice
Schubert c- - Jennings
Wood rg ' Pooa
Thompson rt, Campbell
McClintic re ' Hudson
Milliner c qb Kate
Rih Ih Miller
Cameron rh Ditch
Domer fb Weih
Manchester 0 7 0 0 7
Wooster 0 0 0 7 6 13
Substitutions: Kistler, ' h; Zigler, g;
Richardson, e; Turner, c; Traster,
ej Wood, gj Morrow," t; Light. "cj
Stebings, bLBrandonJt Holar,. b;Jones, b.
Wooster: Shinn. b; Eicher, e; Balloon,
.c; Drysdale, gj Evans, g; Sproull,
b; Hurlbut, b; Clay, b; Hoge, t.
Ah! Gals to Model
Styles Suitable
For Campus Wear
Saturday afternoon, October 5, the
W. A. A. will give a style show at the
Y. W. C. A. garden party from 3 to
5 p.m. on Babcock terrace. All girls
on W. A. A. will take part, and every
type of costume suitable for campus
wear will be modeled.
The pairings for the' tennis tourna-
ment have been made, and the sched-
ule is posted in the girls gym. Girls
are requested to arrange to have their
first round matches played off before
next week (weather permitting)..
LJPiQbablyyou'ye-AlLnoticeiihsLne-
w
archery range that is being construct-
ed directly south of Babcock. Dottie
Booher who- - is - in
,
charge of archery
invites all girls interested to come out
and try their luck on the new range.
Girls should stop at the gym and get
the necessary equipment there first..
With all the fall sports well under
way it's hard to remember which
sports come when, so here's a sched-
ule for you we'll be looking for as
many of you as possible put every
sport!
HOCKEY -
Monday and Thursday 4:00
Saturday . 9:00
GOLF
Beginners, Wednesday 3:30 or 4:30
Advanced, Tuesday 3:30 or 4:30
ARCHERY
Beginners, Tues. 0C Thurs. 4:00
Ad-s- ted, Mon. and Wed 4:00
MODERN DANCE
Beginners, Mon. and Thurs. 3:30
Advanced, Mon. and Fri. .4:30
LrniFEVERYTHING
'
At '
The SHACK
' H OSIERY
PARK LANE CREPE HOSE, beautiful sheer hose,
Gay colors to harjmomze wthfve pr. C
RUN PROOF HOSE.
-- ...... ........ ..... 97c
.Elysian Silk Hose for every day wear, three and four thread,
in sun copper, tropicana, Samon beige, and
Dawn mist Special Price, pair ....- -. UOC
GLOVES -
Sample Gloves, regular 1.98 and 2.98 values
In Suede and Capeskin Sale Price. '. ...... kj)l.o4
HANDK E RC IEFS -
"" An Unusually Nice Line of Handkerchiefs
1.00 HANDKERCHIEFS .. ........59c
.50 and .75 HANDKERCHIEFS... ..... .......29c
' Handkerchiefs purchased here for a limited time will be
: Monogrammed or Autographed without Extra Charge
Men's 3.50 NEVLO BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, in white
only 2.69 or three for 8.00
-PIG SKIN -GLOWES. ,. ..$U0O..SUEDE JACKETS .........J..-- ;. 4.95
MEN'S POPLAN ZELAN JACKETS 4.98
Y AR N-- S ALE
KNITTING YARNS GREATLY REDUCED
FLOCKS KNITTING WORSTED..... I...:.....- -. .59c
SPORT ZEPHYRS regular 69c yarn, 2 oz. ball for........45c
ANGORA YARN in all colors............ .........................79c
ANNIVERSARY SALE 'IN PROGRESS.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES
M. O'Neil-Sho-p
'
142 EAST LARWILL ST. PHONE 728
MRS. EARL SNYDER, Representative
MISS RUTH SNYDER, Assistant
0
Above picture shows Harry Ditch carrying the ball around right end in the
second quarter. Blocking for him are Norm Weibusch (42), By Hurlbut (33)
and George Popa (3). . Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
LP-- D ER
ILaN1T
By JIM CAmELL
If that old adage "first is the
worst" is true, we can begin to ex-
pect some rip-snorti- ng football when
the lads return to their own field fpr
the Muskingum game. The perform-
ance against Manchester last Satur-
day afternoon was a super exhibition,
and went beyond the fondest expecta-
tions of the most rabid rooter. The
team spirit which we emphasized in
the last issue was not a line of
malarky that final quarter goal line
stand verified our reports. Back home
in Indiana, the Spartans were slated
Wanted: One loyal student body to
give the football lads a rousing
send-of- f tomorrow morning
Time 7:30. Cmon Whataya
say!
to lick us by at least three touchdowns,
so we can say without any stretch of
the imagination "Our first encount-
er was highly successful."'
10 SECOND INTERVIEWS:
Coach Swigart: (the morning af
ter) "I'm-- a- happy-man-and-pr- oud
of; every one of 'em."
Art Murray: One of the greatest
thrills I've ever experienced seeing
them (the Scots) roll 36 yards on
those two passes.
John Vanas: (Case scout) Ugh!
Boner of the week: Bowling Green's
coach came to watch the Scots per-
form against Manchester since we
play
.
Bv. G. . here November ... 9. .. He
knew that Wooster's colors were black
MIGRATION DAY
OCTOBER 12
and gold, but he didn't know that
Manchester's were the same. He also
didn't know that our boys have worn
scarlet and grey uniforms for the past
two seasons'. The first quarter of the
e"war--Krfj-r --ov- er feef ore '-t- hr
Welcome Student
WEITZEL
DRY CLEANING CoV
Phone 260
" Paul Lamale Agent "
To you who are strangers in
Wooster (it being your first
visit) we want you to feel at
home at any time you wish
to drop in to our Studio to
look at our Photographic
Work. You will find it differ-
ent, i".
Drop in at any time
Always Welcome '
DM7 S O II
PHOTOGRAPHERS
--AII
Bowling Green scout learned that
while he was devoting all his atten
tion to the team in black and gold uni-
forms, he was jotting down the plays
of Manchester while he had not paid
arfy attention to the plays and forma
tions of the grey-jersey- ed Scots.
Woosh!
Did you notice that golf course
care of Coach ' Bole's creep into Sat
urday's fracas? ,Coming off Thrfield
during a time-ou- t he stopped to re-
place a divot. .
Never a dull moment: The program
sellers at the game really put on a
humorous sales campaign.
Saturday's 60 minute stalwarts:
Captain Gernert, "Big Red" Camp-
bell, ; Norm Wiebusch, and "Kid"
Kate they were in there from the be-
ginning to the end.
"
, y .
Nothing like having a September
Santa Gaus. Lorain's rugged " high
school grid outfit were the suests of
UheJocaLathletie-departme-
nf on 5at--
urday. They were returning from a
lop-side- d win over the highly touted
New Philly team. Hal Pryor, former
star athlete here, is their coach. Never
can tellmaybe' he'll have a real
threat to send along someday. ,
IN WOOSTER
BUY
PARKERS
AT
FRANK WELLS
DRUffSTORD
127 E. liberty Street
Wooster Theatre
FRI. -- SAT. Two Hits
' 'f. .: . -:
Lew Ayres Lionel Barrymore
"Dr. Kiidare Goes Home"
AIeo
'Ritz Brothers v Weaver Sisters
"Argentine Nights"
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
James Cagney . Ann Sheridan
in
"City For Conquest
TUESDAY-WEDNESDA-Y
Joan (bndeU . Dick Powell
''
' v In
"7 Want a Divorce
Tennis Coniesi,
Football, Soccer
Begin Fall Sports
The varied schedule of the men's
intra-mur- al sport program is now
shifting into high gear in order to
complete all games possible Wore
the snows come.
The touch football league is now
under way with games being played
every night except Friday. There are
two leagues, one for Kenarden Lodge,
the other including various off-camp- us
houses, town boys, and Douglass. In
games this past week, First defeated
Sixth, Fourth conquered the Inky,
County Team beat Second, Fifth beat
Douglass andThird-- a n d --Seventh
played to scoreless deadlock.
For the past two weeks there has
been a tennis tournament in -- progress
among the upperclass men. The prin
cipal reason for the contests is to de
cide the team to represent the Scots
next spring. Sixteen players began
the elimination series. There sire now
two men left to play for the No. 1
slot on next spring's squad. In the
quarter-final- s Lykes defeated Lewis,
and Zeigler beat Moreland. These
two men will play for the mythical tit-
le within a week. There is also a
freshman tournament on at the pres-
ent time but as yet they, have no de
cided the champ 'of the class.
For the-fi- rst tune in many years
there will be a soccer league with four
class teams giving each other the
necessary competition. The games will
be played on Saturday mornings. The
first two games this Saturday bring
together the Seniors and the Sopho-
mores and the Juniors against the
Frosh.
ITS
is just like money in
When Yon Need
Sixteen candidates for freshman
football answered Coach Moee Hole's
calV Although not very much in
quantity they are very strong in qual-
ity. There are five or six players that
win he strong contenders for first
string jobs next season. For the ore- -
ent they are just 'cannon fodder" for
tne vanity. I bey turve been used so
far, only as defense. They do not get
to compete in any games and there
fore a great deal of credit is due
them. Their only rewards are num
eral and usually they make one trip
to a varsity game. Those on the
freshman squad this year are; FJz
Diedrick, Mike Horrath, Roger Stone- -
burner, Frank Smith,-- Earl Nelson.
John Smeltz, Dave Kelly, Earl Nel
son, Harry Robinson, Bill Glatt,
Chuck Weiss, Carson Fans, Dick West
Andy Goheen, Stan Jones and Wil-
liam Binoman.
WORLD SERIES TALLY
Won Lost
Detroit 1 0
Cincinnati
- 0 1
Winning pitcher Newsom.
Losing pitcher Derringer.
Said "Soph"
to "Frosh"
We're in the same class in on .
respect, w both wear tf
RUGBI
Sweaters 1
TnTColleqialo circles you'll find ;
them first choice with the Campus
crowd and youll understand why '
when you drop In to see them. ;
$2.95 lo $4.95
.
BRENNER BROS.
fey twkmt
nut
DIAMOND
ML
the Lank
It!
is
gets many a
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Mm IAS1EST. mmmi mmmm
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And Its LnbxloalDd Poiai
Vital "u smooth as oil"
GunnnriTEED fci life
by Parkez'a Q Blue Diamond
What's the use of being a quick-think- er if your
pen won't work when yoar brain doeaT
A college professor found that this
student down. So he invented a brandoew way of
filling pens a way that makes more roans for ink
INSIDE bydspensixigwithUMcastosnarynibber
ink sac.
Parker spent S jean to engineer: this revola-tionar- v
principle to perfection this sadess "One-Ha-nd''
FUkr-th- e) PsxtoVsOTmatio-t-ba Ingest
selling pen in the world today.
A pMI that 1kMm iMarty mm lr mm nT
old stylo, sjm! shows days ahead if U'snnuunglow,
so n worn ran dry. Wnoee mnrioated 14 II bold
Point ston-hrittl- o, extra resilient ia tipped with
Osmiridium so smooth and hard and dense that it
soon'tMarscraicAyassons;sM7tNtfte
LAnd itt crowning glory is that streaaalined Pearl
and Jet style lam ins ted, Rig upon JUag, as
shimmering as velvet wnoQy smart, osigineland
exclusire winner of the Pen Beauty contest.
Go and see it and try it don't make the mistake
of writing "the hard wajtlmmghoityov college
course ana an a
Wl ft at . m.
--if
DltBmMB WJ mtimmt turn imsa Mtbiactnil a ntunmj
In Daily. Drills -
9"'" 9tf Mst IW flf WMmW 9s(stfcm4'JM9afMs)Ilseiv t e dMr l iSi fa tie efct sswfce. He reHwt tie Csesses. JwiU,
Johnson Dooms
"t
Temporary Draft
As a Necessity
(Continued horn Ps 1) ;
if they hod been conducted on the
conscripc plan.
Concerning the actual provisions
of the Burke -- Wadsworth law. Dr.
Johnson stressed its non-partis- an na-
ture, and then discussed for a while
die various deferments, which are
provided in the bill. College students
who register before December are to
be deferred at least untjl the summer
of 1941. She pointed out that there
is no specific clause in the bill to ex-
empt married men from service, but
merely one which provides for the de-
ferral ent of those individuals who
happen to have dependents.
The clause which limits the dis-
patch
a
of troops to this hemisphere;
she considers a joker, since it could
readily be repealed at any time Britain
was in dire need of manpower.
One weak point of the bill in Dr.
Johnston's opinion is the inadequacy
of the section, which provides for the
reinstatement o f ""draftees i n their
former positions.
.
She considers -- it only just and fair
that industrial conscription should ac
company the conscription of man
power. She said that she could see no
- trace f dictatorship in that particular
clause since under the constitution the
government has always exercised the
extensive power of eminent domain.
Critics of the bill maintain that a
large army is- - unnecessary if we have
an adequate naval and air force. Dr
Johnson said that she could not argue
Annat
If
M1
vV "a i
fV-M- l
Lips and
Fingertips
to --
Harmonize
Wfien you) buy your lipstick here
ask for Revelon we have it in
shades for every situation. And
we can harmonize it with Revelon
Nail Enamel for a complete col-
or ensemble.- -
Revelon NaU Polish .60c
Revelon Lipstick
..........$(1.00
The Wayne County'
naiwaal fcEauk '
Public Square and W. Liberty
Officers
E. S. LANDES, President
E. C. DIX, Vice President
P. C. FIRESTONE, Vice. Pres.
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
r A. MYERS, Ass't Cashier
W. G. GERLACH, Ass't Cashier
Trust Officers
DAVID --TAGGART
.
Trust Officer
ROBERT R. WOODS,
Trust Officer
WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Officer'
.Directors t
E. S. LANDES
. . ...
E.GDIX, V
P. C FIRESTONE
CL LANDES
DAVID TAGGART- - --
EDMUND SECREST
J. D. OVERHOLT
MEMBER
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Federal Reserve System
President of Student Senate Reveals
Engrossing Activities of Organization
' (Continued froa Psac 1)
One boy and one girl, are to
. .
' sponsored tythe Student Setir
ate, . ... Senate elections, . v , sold by
the Senate v .. What is this Senate
anyway? That is the problem that in-
spired a trip to the Senate room for
an interview with the president, James
Blackwood. After seating the report-
er at the long council table, President
Blackwood addressed himself proudly
to his newly installed file from which
he drew several documents. These pa-
pers furnished the following informa-
tion.
"The activities of the Senate
encompass all those affairs dealing
with the student body as a whole."
- Senate supervision is responsi-
ble for Migration Day, All-Colle- ge
sings, the Gum Shoe Hop, Color Day
activities, All-Colle- ge dances, some of
the eevnts of Home-comin- g week-end- .
Freshmen and sophomores can
blame the bruises they obtained in
their battle on the Senate which spon-
sored the rush. Frosh-buil- t, soph-menace- d
bonfires are the job of the fresh-
man senator.
Cheerleaders are chosen by the
Senate and kept equipped by the
same.
- When Christmas rolls around we
this point because ofJack of technical
information; but that untirsKe"be-cam- e
convinced one way or the. other,
she would rely upon the contention of
government officials that a huge army
is imperative to national defense. She
concluded her 'remarks by justifying
the bill as part' of the expanding de-
fense program, and said that it may
after all be the surest' way to escape
war, since it will discourage aggressive
attacks. ' -
SPECIAL
SUNDAY SUPPERS
Seaboyer's Grill
QUALITY CLEANING
Suits and 6vercoats.. 59c
CITY TAXI
Phone 812
SEN I O R ST'y WWWW ?VtTT ?'TTfTj
HAVE YOUR
Photographs
Made By
Snyder
Studio
E. Liberty at Bever Sts.
PHONE 16
a
COMBINE SMARTNESS
WITH EASE
The Hollywood movie col-
ony is the source for the ex-
clusive styling of our Earl
c .11. c-.A.r.- ii j.
signed with broader shoulder
slope and neat waistline
' drape to combine true ease
and authentic smartness.
Three button single or double
' breasted models at this one
1 $25.00
HICK MISTED
will again have on the Quad a huge
Christmas tree, by the courtesy of the
Senate.
A clearing house tor ecrr
sieB, the Faculty-Stude- nt Relation
committee, is " under the Senate. This
group is a hearing committee with
the right to make recommendations.
- W. S. G. A. and the Senate fi-
nance the Handbook" given "6"all new
students. Freshman gratitude for their
caps goes to the Senate and it should
be gratitude! The girl's "beanies" are
an inspiration.
All petitions are handled through
the Senate. The Senate has the right
to regulate all campus organizations
and all such organizations must sub-
mit' a constitution to be filed in the
Senate room..
.
(The files now hold
three constitutions two from clubs
that no longer exist!)
(At f this- - point it was discovered
that the Senate room lacked, of all
things, a waste basket! This should
give courage to all prospective peti-
tion writers.)
Profit is not a part of the Senate
programTTroceeds from the dances,
the Gum Shoe' Hop, and Color Day
are its source of income. From these,
the Senate must make somewhere
around 2,000. "Meteorological con-jign- s
have a lot to do with the suc-
cess of a Senate year," says Black-
wood. In fact, if it rains' on Color
Day, the rainfall practically floods
the Senate into a deficit.
thirty transfer students discovered
that Mrs. Westhafer's cinnamon toast
and chocolate chip- - cookies are .excel-
lent ice breakers. This was the first
social gathering of the most'conglom-erat- e
group on the campus. An unus-
ually large one this year, it represents
a cross section of every kind of
American college. The literal truth
of the old saying about "From Maine
to. California" was proven by the
presence of Lucille Campbell, who
comes from Colby College in Maine
and Mary Ann Riddle from Central
College ni California. Moreover, such
exotic and remote places as Dartmouth
aliJ5te!s3nXollege7
resented by John Alexander and Dor-
othy Ornstein. The most intriguing
voice in, the gathering was that of
Max Hellman who is Wooster's spe-
cial student from Czechoslovakia, spe-
cifically, the German Polytechnic In-
stitute in Prague.
The Westhafer living room bubbled
with conversation as the transfers
sipped tea and got acquainted. John-
ston Lewis from Geneva College re-
lated the perils of hitch-hikin- g in
darkest Kansas, while Connie Clark
from Westfield," New Jersey, remin
isced about happy vacations spent in
Europe. Strategically located near the
sandwiches stood Jim Pope and Max
PHONE 489
AUSTEN
Beauty Salon
"Presents--Mr- r Henry --
Man Stylist
145 N. Market St
THB WOOSTBR VOICE
BULLETIN BRIEFS
- Soph Forum
"Student Life in Mod em Germany"
to be discussed by Mr. Frederick Grae-be- l,
wilt be the topic for Sophombre
Thirty Maine to California Students
Compare Wooster to Other Colleges
...At o f, ,;,. cja f,o w.v.
By-heiiadvisnreanesUiaigrjjh-
elajitiQnjLa
Forum on Sunday morning, Octo- -
per o. A nil wm Dr "VrtJ ene
of meetings j devoted toa 'udy .of
"Student Life in Other Lands". The
forum will convene at 9:45 a.m. in
Kauke Lounge.
At-la-
st -- Sunday's- meeting,-'th- e fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for this year; president, Bill Barr;
vice-preside-
nt and program chairman,
Glenys Morris ; secretary- ,- Priscilla
Hughes; music chairman, Charles
Sommers; social chairman, Martha
Stark; and advertising chairman, Bob
Lessing.
Frosh Forum
- Attention! Bring your ideas and
problems to the freshman forum next
Sunday morning where a panel dis-
cussion will be carried on.
Several members of the faculty will
be present and, they will attempt to
answer the questions presented.
The meeting will be conducted by
Virginia' Clark, Ann Wharton, Bill
Lefevre,-- and Andrew Lowry
Don't miss this meeting next Sun
day, October 5, at 9:45 in Kauke
Hall, room 201.
World Fellowship
- Next Sunday morning . the World.
Fellowship group will discuss t h ei
question "What the Christian Attitude
Toward the Draft Should Be". Ralph
Hamilton will lead the discussion.
...
.iNapp comparing freshman hazing
and Princeton.
Barbara Ross of Grove City College,
George Hackett of Cornell, Cary Ber-
wick from Cottey College uv Missouri,
Frank Harper from Rochester and
Dominic Richard from Drake Uni-
versity could compare notes about life
on widely-varie- d campuses.
That these transfers are . an ener-
getic, talented group is promised by
their
-- prompt participation in activi-
ties here. Walter Krumm, from Kent
State has already obtained a part in
the fall play,-- "Outward Bound", Bob
Morland from West Virginia Univer- -
sity is active in music, while many of
have one out for athletics
and Y.W. New ideas from other Ohio
Colleges could be contributed by Ger-aldin- e
Arnold and Haines Reichel
Ohio State, Jean Biel and Roberta
Kingman Miami, Jim Park Case,
Leona Hering Cincinnati , Marie
Aenis and Jane Cotton Western,
Janet Kuhn Heidelberg; - Virginia
Hart Wesleyan, and Barbara John-
ston, who has a background of both
Stevens College and Oberlin. Mildred
Martin and Eleanor Vance, from
Michigan State and Marion, Virginia
reading from left to right, and two
delegates from Bluffton, Dorothy
Braid and Mary Smucker, complete
the roll call.
Business Meeting
Freshman and, sophomore men in-
terested in practical busines experi-
ence will meet in the Voice office with
Don McCacley at 3:30 p.m. Friday,
October 4.
.
-
. v
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"Knitting Has
1
j
' And Everybody is Knitting Again
If Your Fingers Are Itching to Start Come to The
Woolcraft Shop
--PubSq.
SHETLAND FLOSS, 1 oz...l.......:.. ..19c
CASHMERE SPORT YARN, 2 oz. ..:.......:50c- -
KNITTING NEEDLES, pair ....... ......10c
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
ART NEEDLE WORK
See Out Line of SHOE BAGS, LAUNDRY BAGS,
CLOTHESPIN BAGS, and Many Other. Item only 10c
Free Instruction in All Types of
Needlecraft atjAU Times
Store Hours 9:00 to 5:30 Saturday 9:00 to 9:00 P.M.
1WEITZEL Dry
- -
Phone 260
Math Club
Mathematics Club functioning as
usual under Mr. Williamson, with stu-
dent - KefiM-Yate- s -- as president, h
planned an important informal get-t- o
gether in the form of a picnic, to
be held Monday evrning at 5 :45, Oc-
tober 7 in the backyard of the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Williamson.
Pembroke"
Dean Rachel MacKenzie will act
as hostess for the first meeting of
Pembroke Literary Society which is to
be held in her apartment at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, October 3. Betty Dodds,
president of the club, has announced
that Professor Frederick. W. Moore,
acting head of the English depart-
ment, will once again be the speaker
at the openings meeting. Mr. Moore
will discuss writings of Thomas Mann,
the distinguished German author now
living in this country.
Business to be discussed at the
meeting includes preliminary plans for
the selection of new members and for
the annual theatre party, in Cleve-
land. 1
Geology Club
On Friday, October 11, the Geology
club will open its 1940-4- 1 season with
a picnic outing at Mineral City, near
Dover, Ohio. A structural fault dis-
covered there by-Profes- sor jVer .JJteeg
and Mr. Moke, will be the center of
attraction until someone suggests eat-
ing.
Part-Tim- e Work
Calls for students to do part-tim- e
work, both on and 'off the campus,
are now - being received daily at the
Student Aid Office. Students who are
interested in this type of employment
are requested to call at the office and
leave a .schedule of hours during
which they will be available for work
and also then Wc ester addresses and
telephone numbers.
Board Jobs
All men students who are inter-- V
. . . ... . .
ested in getting a job in one ot the
dormitories .to work for board for
the 1940-4- 1 school year should call
at the Student Aid office without de
lay arid fill out the proper application
blanks.
To be eligible " to sub, a student
mTistboard-atKenard- en Lodger-S- tu
dents boarding off campus are not
permitted to work as subs for dormi
tory workers. '
Fortnightly
--
;;...-.t
Plans for the new year as well as
the program and names of new mem-
bers of Fortnightly Music club will be
announced soon. The officers are as
follows: president, Robert Rice; vice-preside- nt,
Ruth Ihrig; and secretary-treasure- r'
Virginia" Witzlef
Ferm's Forum
Ferm's Forum voted to continue the
discussion of conscription again this
week. So many controversial views
were expressed on this subject that it
was impossible to come to any agree- -
Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock in
ment. Ferm's Forum meets every
Sunday, Kauke 133. It'is open to all
junior and senior men.
a New Look"
At Boyd Drug Store Phone 965-- W
Cleaning Co.
.......';''Paul Lamale, agent
Student Voluntee
' StudenVcdunteers, Jed by Dr.
Milton Jn Vance, will conduct' a de-
votional service in the Tea House at
4o'cIck"onSunday afternoon.
This group has a slightly vocation-
al nature and is for those students who
have some I!Z!jRrTnUsionary inter-
est.
'
.
'
.
It is similar to Clericus, which is a
group forthe benennof thosrTvhoare
planning to . become, ministers.
,
Le Circle-Franca- is
Le Grcle Francais will hold its sec
ond rmeetins of the vear Tuesdav.
October 8, in Kauke Social room from
7:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Under the
direction of Ruth Lamborn and Tean
Hudson, officers will be elected for the
coming year.
The clubCipcoisored by Miss Fran
ces Ouille plans to hold a French
banquet in January. At the-meetin- gs
held twice monthly, a number of short
French plays will be presented. In the
spring a longer play open to the
public will be given.N
All " second year and advanced
French students are invited to attend
these meetings.1,
Mrs. Sharp's Forum
'
i
At tnefi"t regular meeting of
Mrs. Sharp's Forum forjjercTasS
women the first chapter of Dr. Harrv
Emerson Fosdick's book ' "Successful
Christian Living" was considered. The
officers who were elected for the com-
ing year are: Florence Edgerton,' pres-
ident; Katherine Summerlatte, vice-preside- nt;
Dorothy Reed( treasurer;
and Marjorie-- Owen, social chairman.
Successful Christian living as applied
to college life will be discussed by sev-eramembfirjnextSundayfltJ- Q;oo.
a.m. in Kauke music room.
Index Takes Piciures
t
Sophomore and junior class pic-
tures for the 1941 Index will be tak- -
en in pre-arrang- ed groups, Eugene
Beem, year book chief, announced
this week. Phil Good, graduate of the
college last June, will begin taking
the pictures in about two weeks.
The Index staff believes the new
proposal will make it easier for every
second and third year student to have
his picture in the annual, for when the
class pictures are scheduled each group
will be taken at a specific time.
Men and women in these classes
should arranee their erouos at their
earliest opportunity. Sheets of paper
have been posted on the Holden Hall
and Annex bulletin boards for women
to sign, and at the entrance of fourth
section in Kenarden for all men. Jun-ior- s
should sign Up Irt groups of four
or five, sophomores in groups of five
All groups should sign, the lists
before next Tuesday for' they will be
taken down at that time and all stu
dents in the two classes not on the
lists will be assigned1 to groups.
Freshman pictures will be taken a lit
tle later in groups arranged accord
ing to the house or
.
dormitory where
the new student lives. Town frosh will
have a special picture.
In charge of organizing the school
for these class pictures are Hal Streeo- -
er, Bob Edwards, Jo Kibler, and Jean
Ann Cotton. :
YOUR NUT and
CANDY SHOPPE
"Say It With a Box of
..' Our Candy"
OPP. SCHINE'S
'. :.:JB&Vt'
For The Original
5c HAMBURGER -- 5cByTheBagFulT
Hamburger Inn
THE COLLIER
Bever and North Sts.
Thursday, October 3, 1940
Trustees Refuse
Dance Permission
At. June Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
on a polky,of-off-camp- u Janr'sjg are
very far-reachin- g.
,
.''
Many members of the Board felt
tnat in tnese gnm times it would be i
unfortunate Pr--n ., ymmti known
across' the country as enlarging- - its
already" somewhat-generar- a dancing'
program. The Board did, however,
feel sympathetic toward an enlarged '
recreational policy which might in
some measure counteract the tragic
depression of the present time. While ' ,
no formal vote was taken, informally
the Board expressed its hearty willing,
ness
, to cooperate in enlarging the
recreational facilities of the student
. .t I 1 mmDoay either in Kauke basenient or i
ly the problem of . "dates" without any
objective except the moving pictures.
It is quite certain that a constructive
.
nrriffrnm for nlnrainit tk... ' ,o - --- .- ... HIC VRIIIIUI M
recreational facilities will be
upon with favor and heartily support-
ed by the Board of Trustees.
A Complete Line of
Sheaf fer Pens
and Pencils
Is Carried Dy
Shibley 6 Hudson
ewelers
Public Square
WOOSTERrOHIO
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses.... 2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to $3J0O
Frames repaired while you wait,
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St Phone 51
The Work Shiri
That Went '
To College
$1oo
First used ' by the sons of honest
toil then grabbed by lovers of
out-do- or sports and now their gay
colors and snug warmth approved
by the best lovers on the campus.
Snugly warm, hot colors and made
of tuff stuff "cotton flannel"
a light-weig- ht champ that will even
challenge a Chinese laundry. Don't
get us wrong we do not recom-mendthisJaz?Ungie- au
rooms or evening wear . .
.
.. but
they're darned comfortable when
you're trying to be yourself.
FREEDLANDERS
PRINTING CO.
""Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
L. C. Smith and Corona
-
Portable Typewriters
We service all makes of typewriters
:
.
-
